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`.dxtk ixqegn drax`:miycwa lek`l `l` ,`hg lr `le dxtk mi`iany.rxevnde`de

`nhn afy ,dwelg oz`neh xwir dafe afy itl ,dafe af aiygc ikid ik zrxevnde inp aiyg `lc

d`xzy cr oaxw d`ian dpi` dafe .oaxw `iane `nh ,cg` meia zei`x yly d`x elit`e zei`xa

,dwelg oz`neh xwir oi` zrxevne rxevn la` ,izxzl edpiayg jkld ,df xg` df mini dylya

ka oz`neh xeriy mdipyc:qixb.dxtk xqegn xblek`l xzen lahe lny oeik ,xaq `nw `pze

:dxtk ixqegn llka dil aiyg `l jkld ,ldwa `ealn `l` eakrn oaxw oi`e ,miycwawxfiy cr

.mcd eilr:gafnd xiw lr enc dvnziy cr ,`iad serd zler m`e .dnda oaxw `iad m`xifpe

.ezglbzle epiilini enlyy t"r`y ,miznl `nhdle zglbzle oii zezyl el xizn xifp oaxw

ipz `lc ,xifp aiyg `l `nw `pze .oaxw `iaiy cr miznl `nhdle zglbzae oiia xzen epi` ,exfp

:`ed oilegc oiia iiexzy`l ,oaxw iziinc xifpe ,miycwa iiexzy`lc jpd `l`adgty lr `ad

.dtexg`xw xn`c(hi `xwie)aizk xcde ,ez`hg lr ['d iptl] my`d li`a odkd eilr xtke(my)

:bbeyk cifn zeaxl ,`hg xy` ez`hgn el glqpe.`nhpy xifpeaizkc(e xacna)eilr zn zeni ike

xne` `ed oke ,bbey df ,rzt ,me`zt rzta(dl my)`ed oke ,cifn df ,me`zt .dai` `la rzta m`e

`xephxan dicaer epax

a wxt zezixkKERITOT 2

Mishnah Keritot, chapter 2

(1) There are four defilements that

[after their immersion] require

atonement [in order to partake of

sanctified flesh and must bring

offerings to complete their purification

process]. And four who bring

sacrifices for the intentional as if they

were unintentional transgressions. The

following require atonement [to complete their purification process]: The zav,

zavah, a woman after birth and the leper. Rabbi Eliezer ben Yakov says: A

convert is also missing atonement until he is sprinkled with [the] blood [of his

sin-offering] and the nazir [requires his offering] [to permit] his [drinking of]

wine haircutting and [to permit his] defilement. [The Sages only count those

which require purification to permit consuming sanctified flesh.]

(2) [The rule is that sin-offerings are usual brought for unintentional

transgressions only, however,] the following offer a sacrifice for the intentional

as if they were unintentional transgressions. One who has relations with his

Cana'anite handmaid [who was freed by one partner and was designated for a

Hebrew man-servant, even though his act was intentional he brings a sin-offering]

and [so too,] a nazir who became defiled [intentionally] and one who

dpyna wxt zezixk

`drAx`ixQgndrAx`e .mixERkoi`ian ©§¨¨§ª§¥¦¦§©§¨¨§¦¦
.mixERk ixQgn od EN` .dbbWM oFcGd lr©©¨¦§¨¨¥¥§ª§¥¦¦

,zclFIde ,daGde ,aGdiAx .rxFvOde ©¨§©¨¨§©¤¤§©§¨©¦
xB ,xnF` awri oA xfril`cr ,dxRM xQgn ¡¦¤¤¤©£Ÿ¥¥§ª©©¨¨©

eilr wxfIW,xifpe .mCdFYglbze Fpiil ¤¦¨¥¨¨©¨§¨¦§¥§¦§©§
:Fz`nhea,dbbWM oFcGd lr oi`ian EN` §ª§¨¥§¦¦©©¨¦§¨¨
lr `Adxifpe ,dgtXdzrEaW lre ,`nhPW ©¨©©¦§¨§¨¦¤¦§¨§©§©
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zrEaW lre ,zEcrd:oFcTRdbdXng ¨¥§©§©©¦¨£¦¨
dXnge .dAxd zFxar lr cg` oAxw oi`ian§¦¦¨§¨¤¨©£¥©§¥©£¦¨
oAxw oi`ian EN` .cxFie dlFr oAxw mi`ian§¦¦¨§¨¤§¥¥§¦¦¨§¨

lr `Ad ,dAxd zFxar lr cg`dgtXd ¤¨©£¥©§¥©¨©©¦§¨
xifpe ,dAxd zF`iA,dAxd zF`nh `nhPW ¦©§¥§¨¦¤¦§¨ª§©§¥

`Pwnde,dAxd miWp` ici lr FYW`l §©§©¥§¦§©§¥£¨¦©§¥

xne`(fk ilyn):cifnd lr `l` yper oi`c ,cifn epiide ,eyprp exar mi`zt.zecrd zreay lre

o`ke ,mlrpe xn`p olekac ,bbeyk cifn lr aezkd aiig zecrd zreaya xen`d cxeie dler oaxw

:mlrpe xn`p `l.oecwtd zreay lresilic ,bbeyk cifn ea aiig oecwtd zreaya xen`d my`

:zecrd zreayn dey dxifbl `hgz `hgzb.daxd ze`ia dtexg dgty lr `adaizkc

(hi `xwie)lr azknl givn dede ,`hg xy` ez`hg lr ['d iptl] my`d li`a 'ebe odkd eilr xtke

dgty lr daxd ze`ia `ayk ilin ipde .daxd mi`hg zeaxl ,`hg xy` i`n ,wezyle ez`hg

gtye dgty lk lr aiig ,cg` mlrda elit`e daxd zegty lr `a la` ,zg``ide aizkc ,d

:dgtye dgty lk lr aiigl ,dgty.daxd ze`neh `nhpy xifpeini zray jeza `nhpyk

`nhpl `kixv ik ,`id `zkix` d`nehc ,cg` oaxw `l` `ian epi`c ,xninl `kixv `l ez`neh

aizkc `xwc `pz i`d xaqe ,ezglbz mei `edy iriayd meia(e xacna),`edd meia ey`x z` ycwe

jzrc `wlq `zyde ,mei eze`a eilr dlg dxdh zexifpy ,xn`w ezglbz mei `edy iriay meia

ipy aiigile ,dxdhc zexifp dligzd `dc daxd ze`neh edl ied iriaya ipnf ixz `nhp ik `pin`

b"r`c ,oaxwl die`xd dryl df `z` `lc ,cg` `l` aiigin `l oaxw oiprlc ol rnynw zepaxw

:ipinyd mein `l` dpi` oaxwl die`xd dry ,iriayd mein dl `lgz` dxdh zexifpc`pwnd

`xephxan dicaer epax

a wxt zezixkKERITOT 2

[intentionally] violated an oath of

testimony [where he swore falsely that

he was not aware of any testimony] or

[he swore falsely regarding] an oath of

a deposit [though in all these cases

there was intentional transgression,

and the general rule is that one does

not bring offerings for intentional transgressions, nevertheless, in each of these

cases the Sages deduced from relevant verses an inclusion for the appropriate

offerings] .

(3) There are five that bring one offering for several transgressions and five that

bring sliding scale [cxeie dler] offerings [named so because while the wealthy
bring an offering from the flock, the poor person brings two birds, and those still

poorer bring a meal-offering a tenth eifah of flour]. These bring one offering for

several transgressions: One who had relations with a [Cana'anite] handmaid [who

was designated for a Hebrew man-servant] several times [brings one

guilt-offering ram], and the nazir who defiled himself several times [even on the

seventh day, the day of shaving, when the process of his purification has already

begun, still he only brings one guilt-offering (see Numbers 6:12)] and one who

warns his suspected wife regarding several men [and she secluded herself with
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rxFvnE`iad .dAxd mirbp rBpzPWeixRv §¨¤¦§©©§¨¦©§¥¥¦¦¢¨
.Fz`Hg z` `iaIW cr ,Fl Elr `l ,rBpzpe§¦§©©Ÿ¨©¤¨¦¤©¨
:FnW` z` `iaIW cr ,xnF` dcEdi iAx©¦§¨¥©¤¨¦¤£¨

cdX`dKFzA dliRd .dAxd zFcle dclIW ¨¦¨¤¨§¨§¨©§¥¦¦¨§

.daxd miyp` ici lr ezy`laizkc(d my):daxd ze`pwl zg` dxez ,ze`pwd zxez z`f

.daxd mirbp rbpzpy rxevnecg` oaxw `l` `ian epi` ,daxd minrt `txzpe rbpzpy oebk

aizkc ,mlek lr(ci `xwie):daxd minrt rxevnl zg` dxez ,rxevnd zxez didz z`f`iad

.rbpzpe mixetvdid m`y .zexiyrae zeipra rawdl mixetv elr `l ,ipzw ikdc yxtn `xnba

xiyr did m`e .xiyr oaxw `iadl jixv ,ez`hg `iaiy mcew xiyrde mixetv [z`ad] zrya ipr

aizkc ,zexiyra oia zeipra oia opilf` z`hg xzac .ez`hg `iaiy cr zelc oaxw `ian iprde(my)

xg` xiyrdy it lr s`e zelca `iai ezxdh zrya eci biyz `lyk ,ezxdha eci biyz `l xy`

:ezxtk `idy z`hg epiid ezxdh i`de ,ok.eny` `iaiy crozepy ,rnyn eny` ,ezxdhac

`xephxan dicaer epax

a wxt zezixkKERITOT 2

each of them he brings only one sotah

meal-offering before she drinks the

curse-bearing waters]. [The law states

that a leper who was healed brings two

birds, cedar wood, etc., one bird is

slaughtered into an earthenware vessel over fresh water. The priest then takes the

other live bird, the cedar wood, the strip of crimson and the hyssop, and dips

them in the blood and sprinkles the leper with it seven times and sends off the

live bird. The leper then shaves and immerses in a mikvah, waits seven days,

shaves again and immerses, and then brings three offerings, a burnt-offering, a

guilt-offering and a sin-offering. If he was affluent, and can afford it, he brings

three sheep, two male and one female, if he can't afford it he brings one sheep

as a guilt-offering and two birds, one for a burnt-offering and the other for a

sin-offering instead of the sheep, (see Leviticus 14:1-25).] Regarding the leper

who contracted several leprous contractions [one after the other, i.e., as one

healed he contracted another] if he has brought the [first set of] birds [the one to

be slaughtered and the one which is sent off and then becomes leprous again]

they are not accounted to him [to establish his status as affluent or not] until he

has offered his sin-offering [i.e., if he brought the first two birds while he was

poor and became affluent before he brought his sin-offering he is obligated to

bring sheep for his offerings and vice versa if he became poor, this is deduced

from the verse which states: “This is the law regarding one ... who could not

afford, when he is purified” (ibid. verse 32) purified is taken to mean when he

brings his sin-offering]. Rabbi Yehudah says: [His status is not established] until

he offers his guilt-offering [since it is the blood of the guilt-offering which is

placed on his earlobe, right thumb and toe, therefore it is the guilt-offering that

best indicates purified, the halachah does not follow Rabbi Yehudah].

(4) If a woman gave birth several births, for example if she miscarried a female
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mipFnW KFzA dliRde dxfge dawp mipFnW§¦§¥¨§¨§¨§¦¦¨§§¦
.dawpdcEdi iAx .min`Y zlROde,xnF` §¥¨§©©¤¤§Ÿ¦©¦§¨¥

.ipXd lr d`ian Dpi`e oFW`xd lr d`ian§¦¨©¨¦§¥¨§¦¨©©¥¦
lr d`ian Dpi`e iWilXd lr d`ian§¦¨©©§¦¦§¥¨§¦¨©

dlFr oAxw oi`ian EN` .iriaxdlr ,cxFie ¨§¦¦¥§¦¦¨§¨¤§¥©

within eighty days of a previous birth

of a female and then she again

miscarried a female within eighty days

of the first discharge, or if she aborted

twins [the reason the Mishnah states

females rather than males is because

after the birth of a female Biblical law states that she is impure for two weeks

and for sixty-six days afterwards she remains in the blood of purity thus allowing

relations after two weeks, hence the fetus can develope past forty days the

minimum amount required for the discharge to be considered a fetus and subject

to the bringing the required birth offerings (see Leviticus 12:5-6)], Rabbi

Yehudah says: She brings an offering for the first and not for the second [since

the second was within the eighty day period of the first it is included in the birth

offerings of the first], for the third [she brings] again but not for the fourth [since

the fourth was within the eighty day period of the third]. The following bring a

sliding scale [cxeie dler] sacrifice: One who transgresses an oath of testimony

:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .miycwa lek`l exiykne eizepeda lr encnczecle dcliy dy`d

.daxd,d`nehc mireay xg`l dlahy .dawp ly mipeny jeza dlitd oebk ,cvik yxtne lif`we

,dpey`xd dcill drax`e miyng epiidc dxivi ly mirax` xg`l dawp dlitde dxarzpe dynye

dlitd i`c ,ikd xninl `kil mixkfac ,dawp hwp ikdle .ef ly drax`e miyng seql dlitde dxfge

:mei mirax` cr xvep cled oi`c ,`ed `nlra `in ipy i`d ,xkfc mirax` jezazltnde

.mine`zjez `vie ddzyp ipyde ,mirax` xg`l cg` dlitde ,dyly dxarzp oebk .mixkf elit`

aizkc ,cg` oaxw `l` ze`ian oi` el` lk .ipyc xdeh ini jeza iyilye ,oey`xd xdeh ini`xwie)

(aiz`ln iptly dcild lr leki .daxd zecle lr cg` oaxw d`iany cnln ,zcleid zxez z`f

:z`f xnel cenlz ,cg` oaxw `l` d`ian dpi` inp z`ln xg`lyed`ian xne` dcedi iax

.ipyd lr d`ian dpi`e oey`xd lrd`ian ,xne`e ,mine`z` oia zecle` oia bilt dcedi 'x

`edc meyn ,iyilyd lr d`iane .oey`x ly z`ln jeza clepy ipyd lr `le ,oey`xd cled lr

ly z`ln jez clepe li`ed inc dizilc o`nkc ipyl z`ln opiayg `lc ,z`ln jez clep `l

la` ,iyilyc z`ln jez clepe li`ed ,iriaxd lr d`ian dpi`e .dcil zligz ied iyilye ,oey`x

.dcedi 'x bilt inp mine`z iabe .oey`xc ez`neh ini exar `dc oey`xc z`ln jez clep `l iyily

e`l iyilye ,ipyl inp z`ln dil zi`e `id `zkix` dcil `cg opixn` `l ,zg`k oxeairc b"r`e

,iyilyd lr oaxw d`ianc dcedi 'x xaq oey`xc z`ln xg`l iyily clep m` ,`l` ,`ed oaxw xa

,inc dizilc o`nk ipy cle dcedi 'x xn`w ike .inc dizilc o`nkc ol ztk` `l ipyc z`ln lre

dl zi` d`neh inic dcen d`neh oiprl la` ,clep oey`x oaxw ly epnf jezae li`ed oaxw oiprl

`idy onf lke ,[xdeh mcc dylye miylye d`neh ini zray eilr zayei xkf zltn `idy onf lke]

`xephxan dicaer epax

a wxt zezixkKERITOT 2
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z`nh lre ,miztU iEHA lre ,lFTd zrinW§¦©©§©¦§¨©¦§©ª§©
,eiWcwe WCwnoiA dnE .rxFvOde ,zclFIde ¦§¨§¨¨¨§©¤¤§©§¨©¥

`l odl dzeW `NW ,zFixrd lM oial dgtXd©¦§¨§¥¨¨£¨¤Ÿ¨§¨¨¤Ÿ
,z`HgA zFixrd lMW .oAxTa `le WpräŸ¤§Ÿ©¨§¨¤¨¨£¨©©¨

dawPA zFixrd lM .mW`A dgtXdedgtWe , §©¦§¨¨¨¨¨¨£¨©§¥¨§¦§¨
dX`d cg`e Wi`d cg` zFixrd lM .xkGa©¨¨¨¨£¨¤¨¨¦§¤¨¨¦¨
z` deWd `l dgtXae ,oAxTae zFMOA oieẄ¦©©©¨§¨©¦§¨Ÿ¦§¨¤

Wi`dW`l dX`d z` `le ,zFMOA dX`l ¨¦¨¦¨©©§Ÿ¤¨¦¨¨¦
z` oda dUr zFixrd lM .oAxTAdxrnd ©¨§¨¨¨£¨¨¨¨¤¤©§¨¤

,xnFBMaIgexng df .d`iaE d`iA lM lr ©¥§©¨©¨¦¨¦¨¤Ÿ¤

:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .xdeh mcc dyye miyye d`nehc mireay dilr zayei dawp zltndler

.cxeie,dpei ipae mixez ipr m`e ,dxiry e` dayk `ian xiyr `ed m`y .iprl cxeie ,xiyrl dler

:zleq dti`d zixiyr zelc ilcae.lewd zriny.bbeya eiycwe ycwn z`nehe .dl` lew drnye

ly .iehia zreaye:zelc ilcae zelca oi`iany `xwie zyxta `icda miaezk ozy.zcleide

.yak zgz serc dcixt epiidc mixez izy ,zelca .z`hgl xez e` dpei oae dlerl yak ,zexiyra

,miyak ipy zgz mixez izy zelca ,miyak ipy zexiyra rxevn oke .zcleia xn`p `l zelc ilce

:ea oi` zelc ilce.oaxwae zekna oieyeyri ik dy` e` yi` ol `niiwck oiwel mdipy oicifn m`

mc`d z`hg lkn,(g xacna)mdipy oibbey m`e .dxezay oiyper lkl yi`l dy` aezkd deyd

aizkc cifna zxk aizk ediieexzac ,oaxw mi`ian(gi `xwie)epecfy lke ,zeyerd zeytpd ezxkpe

:z`hg ezbby zxk.deyd `l dgtyaeaizkck dwel dy`dy(hi my)zewlna `id ,didz zxewa

dltde zeyrl xenyz `l m` dweld lr oixewy itl ,d`ixwa zxewa oeyle .my` li` oaxwa `ede

:lawl leki zekn dnk dweld z` micne`e mixwan oic ziay ,xewa oeyl zxewa ,inp i` .'ebe 'd

`xephxan dicaer epax

a wxt zezixkKERITOT 2

[where he swore falsely that he was

not aware of any testimony], a false

oath, one who entered the Temple or

ate of sacrificial items while in a state

of defilement, one who gives birth and

the leper. What is the difference

between [the consequences of having

had illicit relations with] the handmaid

and other forbidden relations? The

differences are in regard to the penalty

and the [sacrificial] offering [for

unintentional transgressions]. For while all [unintentional] forbidden relations

require one to bring a sin-offering, however, [relations with] the handmaid

require one to bring a guilt-offering. While all [unintentional] forbidden relations

require one to bring a female [sin-]offering however, [those having relations

with] a handmaid must bring a male [guilt-offering]. Regarding all forbidden

relations a man and a woman are alike in regard to lashes [if transgressed

intentionally] and in regard to the sacrificial offering [if transgressed

unintentionally], while regarding the handmaid man is unlike women regarding

lashes [where she is liable if she transgressed intentionally] and woman is unlike

man regarding the sacrificial offering [where only he is liable the guilt-offering].

All other forbidden relations [have a greater stringency in that they] are

punishable even if the act was not totally consummated and he is guilty for each
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dgtXA xingdUrW:bbFXM cifOd z` Da d ¤§¦©¦§¨¤¨¨¨¤©¥¦©¥
d`id Ffi`dgtW DivgW lM ,dgtWDivge ¥¦¦§¨Ÿ¤¤§¨¦§¨§¤§¨

xn`PW ,oixFg zA(hi `xwie)`l dCtde , ©¦¤¤¡©§¨§¥Ÿ
l`rnWi iAx .`aiwr iAx ixaC ,dzCtp¦§¨¨¦§¥©¦£¦¨©¦¦§¨¥

zi`Ce dgtW `id Ff ,xnF`oA xfrl` iAx . ¥¦¦§¨©¨¦©¦¤§¨¨¤
lM ,xnF` dixfrdnE ,zFWxFtn zFixrd £©§¨¥¨¨£¨§¨©

zA Divge dgtW DivgW `N` Epl oi` ,xEIX¦¥¨¤¨¤¤§¨¦§¨§¤§¨©
:oixFgelM,ohw cg`e lFcB cg` ,zFixrd ¦¨¨£¨¤¨¨§¤¨¨¨

.dxrnd oda dyr:cala dxhr qipknd.xnebk,dkxck enk dkxck `ly lr aiige .ez`ia

die`xy ,da aizk rxf zakyc ,dkxck d`ia xnb lr `l` aiig epi` dgtyae .aizk dy` iakync

:rixfdl.d`iae d`ia lk lr aiig zeixrd lkeoiwxta lirl oxn` dgtyae(h sc)oaxw `iany

:daxd ze`ia lr cg`.bbeyk cifnd z` da dyry,dcifn `ide bbey `ed e` oicifn odipy m`

aizkc ,mixeht odipy ,cifn `edy oia bbey `edy oia ,zbbey `id m` la` .oaxwa `ede zewlna `id

oi` ,dwel dy`d oi` .oaxw `ian yi`d ,dwel dy`dy onfa .eny` z` `iade xcde ,didz zxewa

:oaxw `ian yi`dd.oixeg za divge dgty divgl zqxe`nddgtya xzen `edy ,ixar car

dzid `l eli`e .day zexig cv iptn da xeq` `ed ixdy ,iprpk carl `l la` .oixeg zaa xzene

cv iptn zvw da oiqtez oiyeciw eiykr la` .oibxdp odipye ,da oiqtez oiyeciwd eid dgty divg

aizkc epiide ,day zecar cv iptn ixnbl da oiqtez oi`e ,sday zexigk(hi `xwie)`l ik eznei `l

:miaiig dyteg `d ,dyteg.dzctp `l dctde:ixnbl diect dpi`e zvw diect rnyn`id ef

.zi`ce dgty:mc` ipa oeylk dxez dxac ,dzctp `l dctde aizkc i`de ,dxenb dgty xnelk

.zeyxetn zeixrd lkza divge dgty divg `id dpeyn i`ce efe ,epl oi` xeiye oixeg zepa ody

`xiaq jzeek `nlra `p` l`rnyi 'xl dil xn`c `l` `aiwr 'x epiid idxfr oa xfrl` 'xe .oixeg

dnl dzctp `l dctde ,dyteg `l ik aizkcn ,ip`y `kd edin ,mc` ipa oeylk dxez dxacc il

`xephxan dicaer epax

a wxt zezixkKERITOT 2

individual act, however, the case of the

handmaid is more stringent in regard

that an intentional transgression has

the same status as an unintentional

transgression [requiring the man to

bring a guilt-offering as long as the

handmaid transgressed intentionally

where she transgressed unintentionally

there are no punitive measures at all].

(5)Which is the handmaid [referred to above]? One which is half slave and half

a free [for example, a handmaid who belonged to two partners where one partner

freed her but the other did not] as it states: “[And she is a handmaid designated

for another man] and she has not been fully redeemed [nor has freedom been

fully granted]” (Numbers 19:20) these are the words of Rabbi Akiva, but Rabbi

Yishmael says: This is a total handmaid [who is designated to a man, and

Scripture by saying “she has not been fully redeemed” only means that she had

not yet been freed]. Rabbi Elazar ben Azariah says: All other forbidden relations

are explicitly stated why then is there an exception [in the language]? [To teach

you that we are referring here to] the instance of one who is half slave and half

free.

(6) In the case of all forbidden relations, if one partner was of age and one was
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a minor, the minor is exempt. If one is

awake and the other was asleep the

one sleeping is exempt, if one

transgressed unintentionally and the

other intentionally, the unintentional transgressor brings a sin-offering while the

intentional transgressor is subject to karet.

:`aiwr 'xk dklde .oixeg za divge dgty divgl dpin rny ,ile.zeixrd lk,lecb cg`d m`

inp lecb ,ohw cg`d m`c ,ok epi` dgtyae .aiig lecbe xeht ohwd ,ohw xg`de ,dy`d e` yi`d

oi` .oaxw `ian `ed dwel `idy onfa ,eny` z` `iade didz zxewa ,iccdl yewz` `dc ,xeht

:oaxw `ian yi`d oi` ,dwel dy`d.xeht oyi ,oyi cg`e xr cg`dtexg dgtyae .aiig xre

:oxn`ck iccdl yewz` `dc ,xeht inp xr.zxkda cifne z`hga bbey`ed m` ,dtexg dgtye

bbey `ed m`e .my` `ian yi`d oi` ,dwel dy`d oi`e li`edc ,oixeht odipy ,zbbey `ide cifn

:my`a `ede dwel `id ,dcifn `ide

`xephxan dicaer epax

a wxt zezixkKERITOT 2
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